Frequently Asked Questions – MBBS IN ABROAD (for INDIANS)
KOKSHETAU GOVERNMENT UNIVERSITY - KAZAKHSTAN)
1. What is the Eligibility Criteria to get admission in KOKSHETAU MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
As per Medical Council of India and National Medical Commission the minimum qualification for
Indian Students to study in abroad is he/she must qualify in NEET-UG entrance test.

2. Is college is MCI (Medical Council Of India) NMC (National Medical Commission)
Recognized ?
YES, the M.B.B.S. course of college is recognized by MCI & NMC students will be able to participate
the MCI SCREENING TEST.( MCI SCREENING TEST REGULATIONS,2002) / NEXT (NATIONAL EXIT TEST
2019)

3. What is MCI/NEXT SCREENING TEST? When I have to pass this ?
-This is a common test for all Foreign Medical Graduates & Indian Medical Graduates after
completion of your M.B.B.S. Course

4. What is the CRITERIA of MCI/NEXT Screening Test?
300 Multiple Choice Questions, Passing Marks- 50% , NEXT 1 & NEXT 2 [ still under processing ]

5. Is there NEGATIVE MARKING in MCI Screening Test? - No

6. Is there any SEAT LIMITATION & RESERVATION in MCI Screening Test?
- NO, All students having 50% or above will selected. There is no competition at all.
7. How many Attempts offered for Non- selected Students ?
- UNLIMITED ATTEMPTS. Exam will be conducted twice a year.
8. Will I get Additional Coaching for MCI/NEXT Screening Test during the course?
YES, you will get special classes from INDIAN doctors in every subjects. From 1st year to final year
9. Where is KAZAK REPUBLIC (KAZAKHSTAN) located? & for what it famous for?
It is called as Switzerland of Central Asia. It is famous for its natural beauty and has three UNESCO
World Heritage sites – the Saryarka plains (a world famous birdwatching site), kazakstan is
associated with oil and ‘BLACK GOLD’. It’s the most safest country with ‘’zero crime rate’’
10. What are the neighboring countries of Kazakhstan?
Kazakhstan is bordered by Russia, Uzbek-republic, Kyrgyz-republic & Caspian sea. It was initially
a part of USSR

11. What is the language & Duration of study ?
ENGLISH MEDIUM- 10 semesters , 5 years course. [ same like indian MBBS ]

12. Will I get additional classes of English in KMU, if my English is weak?
Yes, you will get English classes once a weak.
13. Which DEGREE is provided by the college after completion ?
M.D. (GENERAL MEDICINE)
14. Can I get INDIAN FOOD there?
YES, INDIAN MESS facility is provided by the college. [ INDIAN COOKS ]
15. How many INDIAN Medical Students are studying in KMU?
More than 500 Indian students are studying in KMU. In which GIRLS comprises 40%.
16. What is the procedure of Student VISA and External Affairs Stamping ?
These are all the responsibility of college. You will get VISA after submitting your passport.
17. When will I get the ADMISSION LETTER from college?
After Registration, [ by submitting 12th marks sheet, neet score card, original passport ]
18. Which facilities is included in my total PAYMENT in India?
Your payment will include: Registration fee, Admission fee, VISA & One-way Air Ticket.
19. Shall I asked for any Additional Payment after reaching Kazakhstan ? NO

20. Where will I do my INTERNSHIP after completion the course ?
You can do your internship in ANY MCI RECOGNIZED PRIVATE/GOVERNMENT hospital ALL OVER

21. Will MCI/NMC give me the PERMANENT REGISTRATION as a doctor?
YES, You can work in any GOVERNMENT/PRIVATE hospitals after completion of internship.
22. Can a student come back to India in holidays? What is the holiday period?
You will get summer vacation for 2-3 months every year. But is not compulsory to go back India, you
can stay in hostel during vacations.
23. Can a student earn while learning?
No, A student cannot do a job while studying since he/she is having a student visa.
24. What will the average monthly Expensive?
Generally students need approx. 100$- 200$ per month. This figure is approximate and would
differ

25. Is Medical Treatment available in the University?
All students will get free treatment from doctors of the university.

26. How Can Parents Send Money to their Children’s?
Student should open a bank account in India in any nationalized bank and get International VISA
Cards from banks. Here you can withdraw money by VISA cards directly.
27. What do you mean by a signing of a contract with the university?
As per the procedure with our academy, all foreigners need to sign a contract . This contract would
specify educational responsibility on the part of the university and the contracted fees, which would
remain stable. This contract is general in nature and statutory requirements in these countries.
28 Does PG/USMLE coaching provided by college ? Yes, it is provided. Study tab will be given in 1st
year MBBS with all loaded study material.
For more details visit www.kgukz.com official University website.

